Girls K-2 Uniform Guide 2021-2022
Polo Shirts and
Peter Pan Collar Shirts:

Polo Shirt Colors
White, Light Blue, Navy, Red

Peter Pan Collar Shirts
White or Light Blue

Polo shirts must be solid color, long or short
sleeved. Collars must be the same color as
the shirt, no stripes, accent stitching, or
visible logos. White cotton undershirts or
turtlenecks may be worn under polo shirts.

Pants and Shorts:
Colors - Navy, Khaki, French Toast Gray
Pants/shorts may either have flat or pleated front “Dockers”
style. Shorts may not be shorted than 1” above the knee (while
kneeling on the floor). Embellishments of any kind, side
pockets, zip-off pant legs, capris, “skinny”, and jean style pants
are not allowed.

Skirts, Skorts, and Jumpers:
Colors - Navy, Khaki, French Toast Brand Gray
and French Toast Brand Blue-Red Plaid
Hemlines for skirts and jumpers must no shorter than the top of
the knee. Kick shorts in black, white, or navy are REQUIRED
to be worn under skirts and jumpers. Uniform shirts must be
worn under jumpers. These are the ONLY approved styles of
skirts and jumpers.
Pleated Hem Jumper

Two Tab Scooter

Pleated Skirt

Round Neck Jumper
Pleated Scooter
w/Grosgrain Ribbon

Sweaters and Vests:
Colors - Solid Navy, Solid Light or Dark Gray
Sweater material cardigans, sweater material v-neck vests, or zipper
sweaters only. Sweaters with logos, hoods, or sweatshirts are not
allowed. No fleece. Blazers are not allowed for lower school.

Shoes: Tennis Shoes or Dress Shoes
All shoes must have an enclosed toe/heel.
Heel must be less than 1”. Shoes with
lights, wheels, or characters are not allowed.

Kick Shorts

Ties: Optional
Red, Navy, French Toast Brand
Blue-Red Plaid

Socks/Tights: Solid Colors Only
White, Navy, Black, Light/Dark Gray, Red
Socks must be worn with shoes and visible above the
top of the shoe. Tights must have feet; no leggings.

